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SCT To Get CheshierRevealsPlansForCampusGrowth
1A1 ri ca By PRESTON GOFORTH area between the road going to the Both the dorm and academic build- must request the funds from the Leg-

drive-in theater parking lot and the ing depend on the Legislature ap- islature If Southern Tech receives

1L\ ri ca ThreenewbuildingsareinSouth- road that leads to the Physical Plant proving them this winter At present the funds for these two buildings by

em Techs future One presently President Cheshier also stated the they are not funded The Governor Please see Growth page 11

ite ratu re funded is sports complex It willbe present dorms will be improved as

located between the main parking lot welL

and the old drive-in theater parking The third building that Southern

PHIL COLLINS
lot It should be under construction Tech hopes to construct is an aca

in three or four months says Presi- demic building This building will be

dent Cheshier as President Cheshier stated about
The Department of Humanities

Another one of the new build- an eleven million dollar building
and Social Science is pleased to an-

ings will be two- hundred-bed dor- When finished it will be the
nounce the addition of course in

mitory Thenew dorm willbe built so largest building that Southern Tech
Afncan-Amencan Literature This

two rooms share one bathroom This has ever built The academic build-
will be the first course of its kind

building will be what President ing will have class rooms offices %-

offered at Southern Tech Dr WiT-
Cheshier calls pay-back project laboratories and distance earning

ham Pfeiffer DepartmentHead of
which means the rent students pay for broadcast center It will also be the

Humanities and Social Sciences
dorm rooms will pay off the debt new home of the Humanities Social

hopes that it will be the first ofmany
Basically this means the Legislature Sciences JET Construction Depart-

courses dealing with Afncan-Amen
advances Southern Tech the money ment and School of Management

can cu ture
and with the dorm payments South- This building will be constructed be-

The focus of the class will be
em Tech pays the money back tween the present Academic Build- President Cheshier and his friend Harvey survey the Southern Tech

Afncan-Amencan Literature from
The dorm will be located in the ing and the MET buildings campus and all that lies before them -Photo Tony Perez

Roots to the present The course willIksvr SOT Teaches Total Quality Management
Morehouse College masters De
gree from Yale in African-American By JENNIFER WALLER more open customer serving phi- Activities ment the philosophies of Continuous

Literature and is presently working losophies that this type of manage- The opportunity for this training Campus ImprovementCCI through-
towards Doctorate at Emory Presently forty five Southern ment expresses cameaboutlastOctober when South- outtheranks ofthe school The group

The Class will consistprimarily Tech employees and four students SouthernTechsleadershiphas em Techwaspicked alongwithClark decided that the school should hire

ofin-class discussion with some out- are taking part in series of Total really taken the initiative in investing AtlantaUniversityoutof25Oschools the same instructor Jim Wallace to

side writing assignments In addi- Quality Management classes These time money and effort into irnprov- to receive one million dollar grant hold the same seminars at Southern

tion to the standard reading assign- classes are being taught as part of ing the way the school is run says from IBM One of the requirements Tech

mentsthe studentwillbe expectedto the school desire to implement the Barry Birckhead Director ofStudent for receiving this grant was that the Beth Meeker Student Govern-

interact with the other students and school must begin to implement To- ment council member is one of the

the instructor tal Quality Management TQM into students attending the seminars She

Theonlyperceivedproblemwith the operation of the school feels that the classes are particularly

the class will be the time that it is fi Accordingto BarbaraAnderson interesting since all groups on cam-

offered Because of Mr Askews this summer Clark Atlanta Univer- pus arerepresented She says that she

schedule the class will only be o1-
sity rcceivedseparatefundingtoteach finds hearing the differing opinions

fered in one section course on the underlying philoso- very interesting since many of her

This section will be on Monday phy behind the Quality practices of classmates faculty staff and admin

and Wednesday nights from 730 to IBM This class was attended by istrators ofthc school have differing

915 Thecourseisbeingconsidered PresidentStcphenChcshierRehecca opiniorm on the current policies of

for addition to the core curriculum in Rutherft-wrd from the Southern Tech operations than others Some are

Area4 ofthe Humanities block as an Faculty Senate and Barry Birckhead resistant to the top down change
elective from the Southern Tech Staff Coun- but some are excited

For more information contact cil According to Ms Meeker most

Dr Pfeiffer at the Department of small group of faculty staff ofthe information that she is learning

Humanities and Social Science at and administration was assigned the is not methods but principles The
Jim Wallace during TQM class tells Prez Cheshier friend Harvey

3L- LU task ofdeciding the best way to imple- Please see TQM pageabout his fishing trip -Photo Joe Crowe

Lambda Chis Rock For Children
Students Learn To

ByJARREDFEHR Be Leaders
Lambda Chi Alpha sponsored the Shriners By JENNIFER BIGE called the Breakfast of Champions

Burn Center by collecting donations at the
The Breakfast program vv held

world largest rocking chair on Founders
Each year students are encour fore classes started and pros ided

Circle Ofthe estimated $600 collected 009 aged to apply for membership to an breakfast and leadcrship prLcnt

wLnt directly to the Shriners Bum CLntLrs in
organization which promises to tion It did not havc pccilic mirn

CinLinnati Ohio GahLston Texas and Tanipa
hance your resume Those who do bLr hut was open to in OflL ho

Florida The chair designedhy brotherJonathan apply and are selected lèr member- wished attend Out of this program

\f md sponsorLd local hus1nsLs took -Z- ship becornc iiiuiihcr ol StUlLflk tnd othLr ick lich tm BuLk

the brothers tour mouths to build It was fifteen
Activily Involved in Leadership head and Kelly He itt got from

1iet hit.th seven feet wide six feet deep and it SAIL SAIL hich is flOW tWO- conference SAlLwashorn SAIL is

rtLn From OOpni OLtohLr 27 to Op .SHP
us old was foIlliLd to i11o stu I.IIILLtLd tO 111 dL1..J ItLd SOUp

October 29 there as at least OflC brother in the
dents to enhance their Icadership of students namely its memhcN This

chair This was the lrst ear of this event and Jt skills group attends the lectures and pro

tlIL\ lOpL to Lfll ULiL it irri thy
TIiL \II LOI1LLPt Li L\ OUt .r uiis ill ti

C\LtdI aLas int.I dli O1ULI
J1 ograni as SAIL page
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Want My 200 Back
By ED HARDY thereby screwing over everybody who is still carrying

Staff

around Venda-Cards with credits on them Jennifer Bige Bill Finnick

9he other night went over to the Library and had OK so there was making copies for the huge Kassia Cato Ed Hardy

darn unpleasant experience paperl had to write put dollar in the machine and told Phil Collins Andy Newton

was doing research for horrible paper and needed it to print Suddenly the copier in an excess of enthusi- Joey Crowe Marc Pruitt

to make copies My rotten experience began when asm guess makes SIX copies of one page before Preston Goforth Jarred Fehr

went to the copy room and discovered that the Library could stop it Sharon Maddox Preston Goforth

had switched copy machines and my Venda-Card was Later put quarter in the machine and asked for
The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff of the

now useless along with the over dollar in credits have single copy checked this time The copierjammed Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official publication of the

on it. Not surprisingly was pretty irritated by this and took 2O dime could hve understood but not Southern College ofTechnology The ideas expressed herein are those ofthe

because have always felt the Venda-Card system was 2O editor or of the individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of

rip-off So went to the circulation desk and asked for my students facultyorstaffofSouthernTech orthe University System of Georgia

For those freshmen who are reading this to make money back And do you know what she told me No Allmaterialin The Sting is property ofthe Southern College ofTechnology and

copies in the Library you used to have to buy Venda- She gave me some vague confused explanation cannot be reproduced in any manner without the express written consent of The

Card which you could then buy credits to make copies which somehow involved the Bookstore the Book- Stiiig No advertisement in The Sting represents an endorsement of the

on Only the Library used this system Everywhere else store but the bottom line was No you cant have
Southern College of Technology or The Sting and neither The Sting nor the

Southern College of Technology are liable for any claims for products or
on campus you simply put money into copier to make your money back She was very polite but she didn

services made in advertisements herein

copies even promise me that could come back next week and _____________________________________________________________

need to make copies in the Library about once get my money back Nope my money is gone ADVERTISING INFORMATION

year After riding around for year in my wallet my This was the brick that broke the camel back The localadvertising rate ofThe Sting is five dollars percolumn inch for ads

Venda-Card would no longer admit that it had any ofthe want my 2O back want my 2O back want my 2O smallerthan quarter-page and fourdollars per column inch for all others Ads

credits on it had already paid for So would try to buy back
for service andprofessional orgamzations on campus are free butarun-date is not

guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates are
more copy credits for the card but the machine would Do you remember that kid from Better off Dead

one halfthe localadvertisingrate Classified Represented nationafly by

reject it and would have to buy ANOTHER Venda- who went around demanding Two dollars Well
ads are $5.00 for the first 33 words and 17 SSOtVMUNICA11ONS INC

Card Have you noticed that have used the word buy thats going to be me want my 20 back want my for every additional word Advertisements ColPOate Headquarters

four times now and still havent made single copy 20 back want my 20 back nìust be submitted by the deadline printed 5fl5QflILo2o13715

But all this is now water under the bridge because ED HARDY is taking this whole 2O thing just below To reserve space or for more infor- Tel 708 4758800

te
Library has dumped the whole Venda-Card system little too seriously mation contact The Sting at404528-73l0

Fax 708 475.8807

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ED ff re tvv opini
not exceed three hundred words Letters must include name and address or

at of ey
for style content or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please

fl 1L\ fl ID sendall1eutoJennferWallerTheStinSouthernTechSouthMarieUa

them offinthe StudentActivities Officeupstairs inthe new StudentCenter All

By ANGRY YOUNG OBSERVER letters must be in before the deadline printed below

Reginald Denny Rodney King ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles writtenbyorganizationstoinformthecampusofactivitiesandeventsare

Dennys assailants had vast arsenal of weapons at Kings assailants were restricted to the controlled welcome Articlesmustbesubmittedbythedeadlineprintedbelowandtypedona3.5

their disposal From bricks to bottles Denny was hit blows of police batons incli
computer disc Please limit aiticles to two hundred words All such aiticles am

with any solid object at hand
subjectto editing for style orcontent and are am on space-available basis

Dennys assailants were not found guilty even though Kings assailants were convicted on couple of sec-
JOINING THE STING

Any student paymgActivity Fees is ehgible tojom TheSting We prefercreative

they were videotaped beating him to death in broad onds of jittery videotape taken by an amateur in the
students who have passed Enghsh 110 Come to our meetings Thursdays at Noon in

daylight by at least three hovering news helicopters dead of night from distance Rm 220upstairs inthenew StudentCenter orcall 528-7310 TheSting Its notjust

Denny was trying to avoid traffic accident with an King was driving recklessly while under the influence ajob because realjobs pay more

assailed driver of another truck when he was pulled of alcohol when he was pulled from his vehicle

from his vehicle
NEXT DEADLINE
All organization aiticles letters-to-the-editor adveitisement reqUests and public

enny has spent his time since the LA riots trying to Since the LA riots King has been pulled overcountless cenoup.e- 1bernrnedintoTheStingby November 17 to he

row his hair hack more times for drunk driving and had assault charges considered lör th November 23 issue

pressed against him by his wife

nny has bee permanently disfigured for life be- King has nodiscernable new features as the resultofhis Sg ait $3 quarter or $12 an academic year All

ause ofhis beating and now deals with the fact that he beating subscptionsswiththefirstissueofthesucceedingquarter Checks forsubscriptions

as metal plate in his head should be made payable to The Sting

ennys assailants will never serve time for what they Even after first acquittal Kings assailants were

id to him allowed to be tried again in order for prosecutors to get
TheStingofferstoeveiy studentfaculty staffmemberalumni andofficial visitor

conviction
ofSouthemTechcomplimentaiycopiesofeachissuenumbennguptoO.25%ofthepnnt

ennys civil rights dont seem to matter Theres nothing civil about Rodney King ninfortherespectiveissue Eveiycopyabove0.25%istobepurchasedaccordingtoapiice

setby TheSting TakingmorecopiesofanissuethatconstitutesO.25%oftheprintmnof

off the mark by Mark Parisi
that issue is THEFT and criminal offense

1- off the mark Pd

Consensus Editorial
We the Sting staff want to know why the last Miss Southern Tech did not

____\ recei ye crown Is the college so poor that it can not afford to buy cheap custom

.. --

jewelled crown for its queen What ever happened to good old days when the

-- queen got her crown2 The idea of politiLal

r-___
_________ correctness does notjustify changing the tradition

.....y..... _____
______ since anyone who would be offended by crown

Er ________ doesnt deserve to have one IfMiss America can
11

OL

Ii
______ around in swim suit like Miss America to show

-i she deserved her crown That true however she

..i.r had to endure the torture of answering questions

S\ \.__S that didnt amount to hill ofbeans We say give

ARIS 1Z_ tflT _- Shanna Fernandez her crown
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College Students Are Hooked On Caffeine
By LAURA INGALLS espresso and six gallons of tea Jennifer Webb an English and sure rates The substance also drains drink tea because of its fla

Becky Snyder another Union German senior said she recently sodium from the body he said vor said Sonya Wodopianov She

TUCSON Ariz It is the fuel Square employee said female this had the choice ofusing her last three It seems to enchance mental said she drinks beverage contain-

of all-nighters summer drank three 32-ounce cups quarters for coffee or bus fare function Wenk said ing caffeine about four times per

The lifeblood that courses ofcafe au lait each day She said it Iwalkedhomeshesaidadd- He added that caffeine is less day

through the veins of college stu- was not unusual for regular cafe ingthatthecaffeinegaveherenough addictingthannicotineorotherdrugs Christopher Johnson an En-

dents pushing them on toward aca- customer to drink three or four cups energy to make the trek and willpositively affectonly people glish literature senior has differ-

demic achievement of some kind of coffee per day Both said they have no plans to who are physically or mentally fa- ent reason for drinking coffee

And sometimes as popular Some students said they use caf- stop drinking caffeinated beverages tigued Those well-rested will only It something that relatively

buttonproclaimsitisyouronlyfriend feine to replace eating and sleeping and Graham added that she gets experience anxiousness he said cheap that might earn you

Its caffeine and students de- When you only get two hours headaches when she doesnt have And Wenk said the body does bachelors degree Johnson said

your it in mass quantities of sleep each night you really need coffee regularly build up tolerance to caffeine adding that it helps him wake up in

Maria Celes Union Square it said Colleen Graham an En- Gary Wenk University ofAri- an event that could create nasty the morning and study for long pen-

Cafe employee said the University gush and French senior She said zona psychology professor re- headaches for about three days if ods of time

of Arizona Student Union restau- caffeine became regimen in her searched caffeine as professor at regular drinker does not ingest caf- just couldnt be doing col

rant sells about 15 pounds ofcoffee life when she had early classes her Johns Hopkins University in Balti- feine lege ifldidntdninkcoffee Johnson

and 2400 ounces of cola each day freshman year more Students sipping caffeinated said

And that just the beginning It was Mountain Dew and Wenk saidcaffeine acts as agen- beverages in the Student Union had LA URA INGALLS is writer

Add to that adaily total ofabout 100 Ms for breakfast that would keep enal stimulant to the central nervous their own reasons why caffeine is for the Arizona Daily Wildcat at

hot espressos 15 gallons of cold me going Graham said systemraisingheartandbloodpres- part oftheir lives University of Arizona

Freshman Wont Be Old Enough To Drive When He Graduates
By COLLEGE PRESS The fact hes and should be

SERVICE in primary school is remarkable Decided To Dou ble F4vlajor
Last year he attended elementary

SPRING ARBOR Mich school and this year hes sweating He said he wasnt challenged ..I decided it was probably tween classes He learning

BobWaddle freshman atSpring out iiidterms papers aiid in-class by the curriculum at Frost Elemen- the place for me and decided some lessons about life he said

ArhorCollege l-lestakirigErigiish assignments like everyone else tar School in Spring Arbor so he to go lull time he said Im finding Im not the smart-

composition Spanish algebra hoping to lilajor in hiol took the ACT Assessnent and HeSs trying out for the in est in the class And college is

swimming and geography ogy UIU computer science he said scored 25 out ol possihie 36 traniural volleyball tean has more time consuming
That of iseif isa too Ill probably take live years \n.l Boh also audited computer class gone to niovies on canipus and Well Bob what about older

retuarkahie U1.ousands of col when graduale still wont he old last ear at Spring Arhor College is Irying to adjust to having up girls like them OK he said

lege fresh IuiC are doi ii ha enough to have oh or license aii got 05 to lour hours of free time be And think they like me

TIREDOFSUCKING To YOUR PROFESSOR FOR GooD GRADE
STQP THEE PROLIFERATION OF BAD TEACHING AT SOUTHERN TECH
LET THEM KNOW YOUR OPINION WITHOUT LETTING THEM KNOW YOUR NAME

SEE THE TEACHER EVALUATIONS THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE STING RESULTS TO BE PUBLISHED iN THE HRST ISSUE OF WTER QUARTER

Don Become VictimEW ZIF Socke NEW Pentiun
P24T Upgradable NEW VESA S1ot housands of individuals are attacked each year in the

Intel 486DX2-66MHZ VESA w1256k 386SX-4OMHZ w/8k Internal Cache lAtlanta area in parking lots businesses and even outside their
212MB l2ms IDE Hard Disk Drive 105MB 12 IDE
12MB 144MB Floppy Disk Drive

12MB 144MB FioppyDiskDrive own homes People want and need personal protection
VESA 32-bit True Color Card w/TMB IN VGA 256k Multi Color

ietS ouse 2MB FastRAM tygo WHAT IS ASSAULT DETERRENTTM
4MB Fast RAM Iii

3-button Mouse ASSAULT DETERRENPM special combination of Oleoresin CapsicumVESA Local Bus Slots
Multi IDE 110 Controller

VESA 32-bit IDE 110 Controller %\T
Serial Parallel Game Port concentrated potent derivative of Cayenne peppers and Super CS Military Tear

Serial Parallel and Game Port

101-key Keyboard Medium Tower Case 14VGA M1e ase Gas It was invented to provlde Police Departments and the FBI with powerful
15 28 Super VGA 72Hz Flat Screen

non-lethal chemical response to attack

Temporarily disables attackers no permanent damage

Fires unique fogging spray no marksmanship necessaryBEST SYSTEM PRICE ALL SYSTEMS INCLUDE
486DX2/66 VESA 256k 32bit Card $1549 4MB RAM Non-lethal non-toxic non-flammable

170MB IDE l5ms Hard Disk Drive
card Bve Even knocks down attackers high on alcohol or narcotics

486DX2166 128k ISA $1449
VESASySIemhaS32bitVESA IDE Controller Orange dye visually marks attackers for identification

486DXI33128k ISA $1279
Serial Parallel Game Port

Cyrix 486DLC/40 128k ISA $1099 SVGAACCe1e Card 1/MB RAM
386DX/40 w/128k ISA $999 VESA system has 32bil VESA Video

386SJ40 iSA $789
to 2MB

ASSAULT DETERRENTM immediately and totally incapacitates one or more
2MB 1O5MB256K VGA and SVGA Monitor lOlkey Enhanced AT Keyboard

Technical Support

attackers for 15 to 30 minutes plenty of time to escape or get help quick burst

to the face dilates eye capillaries causing temporary blindness and swells the

4OMBIDE28rns $119 mucous membranes preventing all but life support breathing

130MB IDE l5ms $179
3865X-40 w/8K Cache $95 TTTrT cTTcTTT Tirniu T1 rTc1r9170MB IDE l5ms $199
386DX-40 w/128K Cache $129 iiiii 11.JUIiJ.fl 1J141% JI% D14 .h3LIIJ

212MB IDE l2ms $229
$199

250MB IDE l2ms $249
486DX-33 128K $389

It is recommended that ASSAULT DETERRENPM be kept handy when alone in

offices hallways elevators parking lots or any vulnerable circumstances The

486DX21663/VESA
61P24T 6K

$619 cannister fits easily and inconspicuously in the palm ofthe hand ready for immediate

Super Med Tower wt200w $85 rriree us Slotsw/ZIF defensive action
$29

SocketTechnology $149

5uerVGAAcce1eratorw/1MB
$89

United Police
Controller $45

Focus 9000 128-key Prog-Keyboard $69 Cheinicals
14 SVGA 39 Monitor $219

2400 Modem $29

gimr 9600/2400FAXModem
$59 404 433-2862

17 SVGA 28 1280 1024 $699
ATI 16-BitMultimedia Upgrade Kit $399

KeybOard
StereoSoundCdw/Speakers/JoyStk ss. Judy Avery

VISA/MASTERCARD Accepted School and Corporate P.O Welcome
GENIUS CO1\4PUTERS Great for Christmas Gift

Free self-defense semirars available for groups
3957 Pleasantdaie Rd Ste 13 Doraville Ga 30340 Tel 404 409-9948 FAX 404 409- 1483

Prie bjt Price rflt diui SrndI hag dit rd use
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Students Demand That Universities And

Colleges Keep Off-Campus Crime Statistics
By DIANA SMITH had to do something to let college Thats ajoke Itsjust notfair were also reported that week Florida finance major who disap

studentsandtheirparentsknowmore Getzinger said After Safe Campuses Now peared in February 1989 has never

Dana Getzinger didnt worry about how to protect themselves Although she currently lives in Chi- started gathering the statistics the been found

much about being crime victim She founded Safe Campuses cago and no longer directly works extent of off-campus crime became In the latest killing 26-year-

until Jan 17 1988 That was the Now whichwas instrumentalinper- with the organization Getzinger apparent Themostsurprisingthing old Gina Langevin University of

date the University of Georgia suadingGeorgiaandTennesseeleg- hopes to see more Safe Campuses is the number ofthings that are hap- Florida graduate student in archi

sophomore was stabbed in the chest islators to pass laws that require Now chapters and off-campus crime pening to students Zechella said tecture was stabbed to death Sept

as she lay in bed in an off-campus police agencies to note in crime re- reporting established in other states In one week in this past summer 32 in her apartment Her roommate

apartment ports whetherastudentwasinvolved as well crimes were reported on and off was stabbed and badly injured Ri-

In the early morning hours in acrime That gives groups such as Most college students live off campus During another week in chard Meissner 27 of Orange Park

man in aski maskand gloves slipped Safe Campuses Now the ability to campus they party off campus and April 53 crimes were reported Fla was charged with first-degree

in through sliding glass door and track crimes against students both mostcrime occurs offcampus said In reality communities are murder in the case

crept past sleeping roommates in offand on campus So far those two Nancy Zechella administrative di- facing more problems with violent Thelatest murdermay not have

the apartment Getzinger woke up states are the only ones in the nation rector of Safe Campuses Now in crime and colleges have to deal shocked Gainesville students but it

with pillow over her face She where such statistics are being re- Athens Ga We wouldiove to have with more crime said Bill has renewed efforts to protect them-

fought off her attacker and felt corded this law passed in all of the states Whitman executive director of the selves Intellectually have noth

suddenpaininherchest Shethought Inmoststates theschoolshave At the University of Georgia Campus Safety and Security Insti- ing to worry about but dont want

the man had punched her but the absolutely no responsibility except for instance only 5000 students tute near Philadelphia an indepen- to be alone in my house for while

blow turned out to be knife that moral one to make students aware live on campus while 23000 live dent group that conducts research Justin Crestani UF psychology

pierced her aorta and liver ofcrime that occurs offcampus and near the university Safe Campuses and seminars on campus crime junior and neighbor of Langevin

If it hadnt been for the quick thats where most students live Now also works to promote safety University and college admin- told The Independent Florida Alli

work offriends who heard the corn- Getzingersaid Theresafalsesense awareness and issues weekly bulle- istrators meanwhile dont want gator Im sure murders take place

motion and two fortunate circurn- of security among students They tins thatlist thelocations and crirnes crime statistics to reflect badly on in every city every day but because

stances an ambulance happened think theyreliving in safe haven committed against University of the institutions Some watchdog it was right next door it brought it

to be in the neighborhood and Currently colleges are required Georgia students in the Athens area groups have questioned whether home
cardiovascular surgeon was on duty to report crimes that occur on cam- Ifstudents notice that high number schools are fudging on the number Other students who lived in

at the hospital Getzinger likely puses to the federal government and of break-ins have occurred on the and kinds of crime reported to the Langevin apartment complex said

would have died Instead she was on provide annual statistics to students street where they live they might be federal government because it is not they planned to ask for extra secu

the operating table in minutes and parents Getzinger was one of spurred to take more precautions in the colleges best interests to let rity measures to be installed on their

Later Getzinger would discover the crime victims who went to Wash- Zechella said statistics scare offpotential students sliding glass doors to make sure no

that her experience was not uncorn- ington to testify before Congress on For instance on July in Ath- and their parents one could break in

mon but there was no way students behalf of the legislation But no na- ens an assailant broke into college Safe Campuses Now chapters Carson Brownell sophomore at

and parents could make an informed tional agency keeps track of crimes student apartment forced two are cunently operating at the Uni- UF told the Alligator he didnt feel

decision about the safety of par- against students offcampus and the women to drive to an ATM and versity ofGeorgia and University of any less safe because of the killing

ticular college on or off campus result is that colleges can report that withdraw money and then sexually Tennessee-Knoxville campuses Im not worried about it he

because no one was keeping statis- no rapes occurred on campus in assaulted them Three cases of as- chapter opened at the Uni- said There are sickos everywhere

tics on crimes involving students 1992 when in fact fourto fiverapes sault and battery three residential versity ofFloridain Gainesville but Whitman said he didnt think

After undergoing two heart opera- might have occurred just few burglaries seven thefts and one it since has closed Nine college the University ofFlorida should get

tions Getzinger decided that she blocks from campus armed robbery among other crimes students have been murdered in the bad rap because what happened in

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ Gainesville area in the past three Gainesville could happen anywhere

years all offcampus while another Gainesville shouldn be

student disappeared four years ago singled out as atypical he said

without trace Seven of the stu- There is significant escalation of

_________________

dents attended the University of violent crime in our society and

Florida while two others attended colleges and universities are going

______ Santa Fe Community College Tif- to have to prepare themselves for an

750 Franklin Road fany Sessions University of increase ofcrime on campuses

MariettaGeorgia NOW FORMING

STUDENTDISCOUNTS
_____________ E/ --J

Minutes From 1-75 and 1-285
41

175 DRAMA CLUB
Spacious ONE TWO and

THREE Bedroom Apartments l2OLoop MariettaPkwy
FIRST EETING

Washer/Dryer Connections in
Southern

Franklin M\ /1 I\ BE 993Tech WAKEFIELD L. .1

ALLApartments
oa

AIfl DA
Private Patios and Balconies

Dobbins

Delk JL

Fully-Equipped Kitchens AFB STUDENT CENTER
LargeClosetsandStorage 1-75 ROOM 215
Swimming Pool Professionally Managed by

The Lane Company

LightedTennisCourts

Enclosed Playground
______

INFORMATION
Professionally Landscaped EQUALHOUSING Fs ITA PT

OPPORTUNITY /\L
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Tune to Radio Hour
at Southern Tech

PRESS RELEASE stage....even 10-minute condensed

version of Christmas Carol per-

4S he twelfth annual production of formed like one of the cliffhanger

Theatre in the Square holiday mystery serials which were favor-

favoritemusicalcomedy The 1940 ite when radio was at the height of

4- Radio Hour will be moving down popularity during World War II

the road to the sparkling new per- The reason for moving the show

forming spacehere at SouthernTech is primarily financial said Artistic

if The Atlanta areas longest running Director Michael Home We al

holiday show will be performed ready had $50000 debt from last

November 24 1993 through Janu- summers renovation of our space

ary 1994 Then with the suddenloss ofcounty

This perennial holiday favorite funding we needed to generate some

has played in the past years to extra revenue With the move of

OVer 90000 theatergoers in total Radio Hour into bigger space 450

63 weeks of performances Fans of seats we hope to wipe out some of

all ages return year after year to this this debt So in addition to seeing

behind-the-scenes look at the mak- great show audiences this year will

ing ofalive radio broadcast atChrist- have an opportunity to help Theatre

thus 1942 in the Square bounce back We hope

The new location forthis years the community will flock to see this
Members of James standing in grove of pointy plants discussing deconstructionist Dadaism as reflected

production will allow for some show and thereby show their sup-
through post-i ito Yugoslavia or Midnight Bowling for Dollars

splashier production numbers but port for us

ni tty Squ hasbeen workingsinceit

fast paced show ideally suited for inception years ago to establish

By JEN WALLER chorus Sometimes when look likes music thatis notoverpowered the whole family--contains 21 clas- working relationships with area

deep in your eyes swear can see by screaming guys with screaming
sic tunes of the 40s comedy skits schools including Southern Tech

ames new album Laid is really your soul is sung to its frantic guitars but likes good music per- live sound effects created on Home added

quite good Produced by Brian spindly distracted music sound formed by talented artists

Eno this album has lot of really Not all ofthe songs are absolutely JENNIFER WALLER is sorry

cool songs but the coolest is prob- wonderful DreamThrumisanO.K that we forgot to put Preston

ably PS song that has an angry song Another song that deserves spe- Goforth name in the last issue so

guy calling an ex lover You liar cialnotingisthetitlesongLaid This here she goes.. Preston Goforth

and also adds All your words are song is fast and fun Preston Goforth Preston Goforth or well bu rn you village and scratch
dust and moonshine Overall James new album Preston Goforth Preston Goforth

Another really good song on Laid is really pretty good recom- Preston Goforth Preston Goforth /O records
the album is Sometimes Its mend this album to anyone who Preston Goforth Preston Goforth

Blimpie on 41

SUBSAND SALADS

WE
497 COBB PKWY

___
DELIVER

Marietta GA 30062
426-1007

______FAX424-5582 _____

______.4 .aJ1

__________tpL ___

Without Masters From Southern Tech BUy any Giant getth

YpMjght Not ManageTo Survive
nextGiantfor $2.49

Ifrevolutionajy changes intechnology maintaüi your present Southern

have changed the climate for success as Tech is your clear choice for 1aer of

ageratechnica1thduy-dont ScienceinTechnologvManagemenL

risk corrng livingfcsil Go back For complete information aill 528-7440 $l.000Wany6 12 bSaIIMith Ifl
and

get
ma.eis degree that you cm And let us keep you on the evotuuoriaiy

Wd1UWA1 111

earn nights and weekends sile you pathto success

Blimpieon4i Blimpieon4l

4SOUthemTECH ___iyT ___ccLLoFcHNoLoGY 4/7J -Jij__.__
ll South itaiua Pay Marietta GA 3cKl-2896 CALL BLIMPIIE FOR CATERING EVENTS 4264007
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CatherineWheel CalendarofEvents
SpinstheHits November

By GREG GIBBS you ask We go through lot of

soul-searching in our music Its not The Crying Game shown in the Video Room of
days in the world of alter sweet pop Wed hate to play some- Student Center sponsored by CAB

native music its hard to find thing thats jolly Its wouldnt feel

Six Degrees of Separa tion presented by Horizon
iything alternative Withtheirlatest right says Brian Futter who plays

lease Catherine Wheel proves that guitar for the band Theatre Company 584-7450
hen they say they are alternative However thinkthephilosophy Power Drive Exhibit at Scitrek 522-5500
ey mean it The name of the CD is of the band is summed up in one Th Mem ber of th Wedding presented by
hrome and contains the smash hit simple statement by lead singer Rob Theatre in the Square 42 2-83 69
rank This bands distinctive sound Dickinson Annie presented by Theater of the Stars at The Fox
ts them apart from the crowd in the Were humorless bunch of

thnstream alternative scene bastards.. 2496400 or 7-8 700
Guitars screaming drums If you like Crank youll love Sommersby shown in Video Room of Student

unding and the angelic voice of Chrome.IfyouveneverheardCrank Center sponsored by CAB
ob Dickinson crooning put it all chances are you dont listen to this Golden Age of Disney Exhibit at Scitrek 522-5500
gether and the result is smooth typeofmusicandyouprobablywont

Leap of Faith shown in Video Room of Student
usicalrideinto thedeepmeaningof start now But you should It will

ichandevery song Oneminuteyou make you feel better Whats the Center sponsored by CAB
in frantic state of excitedness matter you scared All your friends 2/2 Appalachian Christmas presented by Theatrical
the next you find yourself in are doing it Outfit 872-0665

.iphoric trance The sensations are Cmon buy this CD Just this 24 1/1 The 940s Radio Hour presented by Theatre in
rd toexplain without actually hear- once Noone has to know wont tell

ig the CD but the true honesty ex- ifyou wont Its really good Iprom-
the Square at Southern Tech 422-8369

ressed in this music allows the lis- ise

ner to feel exactly what the band is GREG GIBBS now has tie-dyed Ifyou oryour organiza don would like to contribu te to the calendar of even ts

ying to say underwear thanks to Renee and please contact Greg Gibbs or any of the helpful Sting editors at 528-731

What is the band trying to say Paige Payback is HELL girls
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Mezca/HeadRocksMyFace
3y DR JOEL FOWLER geometric puzzle Suppose triat By SHARON MADDOX erywhere and Blowin Cool are Maggie Dragging It Under

squareswithsidesoflengthl lieexactly exceptionally good The Duel is Youll Find It Everywhere and

VI any correct solutions were on top of each other with all edges h1S high-performance cd is per about the singers struggle in losing Never Lose That Feeling Never

received to finding the area of coinciding Now suppose that one of feet for all of those alternative someone The Duel ends with the Learn are all different and fast beat

overlapping circles The correct these squares is rotated keeping the music lovers Swervedriver has sound of waves and sea gulls The Swervedrivers Mezcal Head

nsweris2/3- sqrt3/2pi Coiiect center fixed through an angle The unique sound ablend oflayered gui- singer for Blowin Cool believes album stylehas allowedthemtoreach

iswers came from Leo Kent Philip resulting partially overlapping squares
tW hiiflonies vital rhythms and thateverythingneedstoberearranged new dimensions

Iay Dan Henderson Alan Gahrielli lbrnia l6sidedstarlikegeometricfigure
blissed-out vocals Ithas amixtureof because everything is changing SHARON MADDOX is afresh-

fll Russell Patdck Several solvers itb1s perimeter i4/3 Find the angle
fast and medium beats YoullFindltEverywhereexplodes manandthis isthefi rstarticleshe has

oted that the puzzle can be solved to five decimal places
The Duel Youll Find It Ev- withfiringdrummingsounds Harry ever writtenfor The Sting

thoutcalcuIusbytakingthedifference Answers should be sent via agefthe area ofa sectorandatriangle The conventional methods ore-mail toJoel

fly other remaining puzzle concerned Fowler itithe MathematicsDepartment

probability that someone will be Correct answers and the names of the

tepped over in random exodus of lirst to find them will be printed in the

eople seated in two groups of4 The next issue of The Sting

swer is 8/9 The only correct solver Dr JOEL FOWLER is an As- PIZZA
ias Sheila Donehoo sistant Proftssor in the Mathematics PARLORS

continued from

JJOrts th Hornets
For this issue have another Department

The acdvities which mem- members are asked to help with the

Isers attend are arranged by acommittee program This in turn enhances their

Dnsisting ofBarry Birckhead director understanding of the activity and in-

smdents activities Kelly Hewittpro- creases their abilities According to

ram director of student activities Ed Kelly Hewitt We SAIL will teach

kin director ofHousing JimMcKee
leadership without having to join an

rofessor in JET and Charles Smith organization Noteveryone has time to

ice President for Student Affairs
join an organization This program

ccordiig to Kelly Hewitt SAiL is allows them to get the skills in shorter

rogram specficially designedforlead- time span
ship development The programs Some of the planned activites in-

onsored include ones to enhance elude Personal and Self Development

yles educating members ofdifferentleader-

ember motivation enhance personal where members will take the Myers-

td self development and leadership Briggspersonality test and asession of

At each presentation two SAIL
ship skills

continued from

theinformation that she isleaming is Ms Mderson went on to say that
_____

to develop an understanding of the
process Theprocess focuses on trust-

methods but principles The class of the training is rethinking

QM philosophy and relate to them It
ing people both students and employ-

nottaughtastogiveanswerstoanyof and identifying flaws in the job
Duthern Techs problems She also

process She also says that Southern

es on to state that they spend much Thth only in the Understanding Close to Southern Tech

ciding what the roles ofthe students jg buttheoutlooklookspromisingfor

outh Cobb Parkwayne defining who the customer is and Education and Attitude levels of train-

422-8681
tmlty and staff ofthe college are the future
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1\ edge the achievements of our own
Kappa Epsilon Our meetings are

IIQ_N Myron Burchall election to the held every other Tuesday in the Stui\ 4k post of chapter president of National dent Center at Noon
Organization of Minority Architects The Greek Council is getting

NOMA Mr Burchallalso serves as _._ ready to host the Annual Goat Night
the Vice-President of the ISA

Interfraternity Council festivities The date has been set for By ROB 303 JIM

j- The ISA is selling The Enter- The Greek Service November 9th Festivities will start

tamer Savings Book as its fund
Organization at 5pm Get ready to ROCK the The middle of the quarter is al

raising venture for Fall 93 Books
campus and show alittle Greek Spirit

rtdy upon us and nothing is slowing

By SEAN LEE-SOY are on sale through the end of the
By SECRETARY/TREASURER and pride downforSigmaNu TheBig Brother-

quarter and can be purchased from
Happy Birthday to the brothers Little Brother retreat was great thank

Hi Here am once again with an any ISA member The books cost IFC would like to extend an of Sigma Phi Epsilon who celebrate you Britt for your up-to-the-minute

international perspective on college $10.00 each and have thousands of
invitation to anyone interested in National Founding on November detalls We welcome our new candi

life The ISA would like to acknowl- dollars worth of coupons joining fraternity or sorority to 1st dates BryanJohnston GregMcWorter--
please stop by the Student Activities Happy Birthday to the brothers David Payne Brian Wysong and Jim

the girly girls who show up to our Office for more information ofLambda Chi Alphawho celebrate Ownby/5\ chapter enlightenments at Burger IFC is the governing body ofall National Founding on November Hallowedwkendwas great that

ékN i1Jih\
King Also there are some new fraternities recognized on this cam- 9th is if youve recovered by now We

i\\ \V\N/IkI1i chicks who definitely dig us Macy pus Happy Birthday to the sisters
teiTofld many brave soul as we

ji
Leigh and Alice Six fraternities make up IFC of Gamma Phi Beta who celebrate sponsered our annual Haunted Forest

c-w iNA My brothers their aint nothing Our members include Kappa Alpha National Founding on November TheHUdinHallownPUtyw3.Sç/ better than flapping your wings and Psi Lambda Chi Alpha Pi Kappa 11th thespectaclethateveryonewaslooking

I\ shaking yourtailatOctoberfestwith Phi Sigma Nu Sigma Pi and Tau Until next time....Greek Peace fOflNUdtO Thanks everyone forcom

the elder generation The cut-a-rug ing out Well be sure to let you know

BY POPEYE 382 crew who getcrystalized onWednes- Circle /\ was success There was good when our next party is coming up

day night bring new meaning to International i/b-l turnout and students gave lots and Football is going great as Iota Pi

Oh no here they come the boot scootin boogie She wore 477 lots of nice thirst-quinching blood still stands undefeated

membersoftheDeadbeatClubJuan lemon What Thanks to all of those who gave Winterisonitswayandthatmeans

Arellano Kip Kremer ClintMerrell Halloween Party was kick ass tj CM is cool The Ski Trip which is Feb 4-6 Let

Paul Brannon Mike Caidwell Greg as always reindeer games and lovely We are proud to have our club Matt White know that going and mark

Liles Johnny Bryant Brad ladies were bountifuLRicks work up to 28 members now Thanks to your calendar

McQuagge and Ky Thompson Hide
project was ofcourse Whooop da it thosethatturnedin applications from Congratulations and welcome to

the women and children because is.To put it plainly we spent our theorientationclasslastweek You the brotherhood to our new brothers

these guys are the best new hell
lastweekendofOctobergettingshit- By SPOCK willhearfromussoon CKliscool Dewayne Brook 304 Hutch

raisers on ctmpus By the wiy top
tay shit tay CM is going to continue work HutciMson 305 Jason Schrmdt 306

ofthe morning to ya Next Months forecast looks SouthernTechCKIiscool This ing with the Good Samaritan house Matt White 307 and craig Smith

Congratulations to the Alpha goodforriisingheil withGotNght it week the membeis threw Hal in Kennesaw This is the home foi 308 Wealsokketowelcomeournew

Delta Pi on celebrating their 10 yr WILD TURKEY and brotherhood loween party for the kids at Turning temporary relief of people who ran little sister candidates Tarn Neberiy

anniversary andthe rocklooked way enlightenments Point Childrens Shelter The kids out of money CM is cool Dana Green Rhonda Buster Tera

cooldudes Another date to remem-
to be continued same Teke really enjoyed it They got big nice We are CM We do fun things HammontreeMelissaLewis Shannon

her is the Gamma Phi Beta na time same Teke channel Peace my cake with Halloween figures on it We help people too We want more Barrett and Misty Stanley Dont for-

tional founding hich is on No em hi othcr oi coursc had to work so couldn people to have fun with us Come get the Retreat Nov 19 21 let Rob

ber 174 EIN TVOCIT TEKES RAZE have fun with them CKT is cool by our office and see us orjust read know that youre going and when you
The brothers of TAU KAPPA HELL The blood drive last Tuesday our door Remember CKI is cool canleave

History For copy of this list

please come by the NSBE office

i1 Student Center-Room 274 The

.Ly next General Meeting is scheduled

for November 9th SAME TIME

________.___1 SAME PLACE we wouldlike ideas

from the evening school students on
677 Fnmkhn Road

the best day and time to hold our

.w- Manetta GA
evening meetings if you have any

across om Quic np National Society suggestions please stopby the NSBE

.11 MARIETTA GA blocks from 120 South Loor of Black Engineers office The FALL REGIONAL1ii1ars
By DRE CONFERENCE is only two weeks

Darts Electronic and League Once again we thank you for away ifyou plan to go and have not

coming to last weeks General Meet- paid come by the office to make the

Satellite Dish \Vatch Your Favorite Team
ing We would like to thank our necessary arrangements Some of

Bi Screen speaker Mr DexterMcLeodofTHE theothercolleges attending this con-

NSBE ALUMNI EXTENSION He ference include Atlanta University

Great Food Daily Lunch Specials spoke on Black History why EV- Center UT Knoxville Vanderbilt

Party Room have your next Business ER9NEhOldkflowandtd etea2c
IIVLeeting Birthday Party etc with us books by various authors on Black LEFT OUT

Great Music
Great Deck LASER KARAOKE LIVE .%

eDnpw1Iurn1w with music and words to

over 1100 of yo4r favorite

_-y111 songs provided ii
LI

DannyOSheas
677 Franklin Road INJ c-i- rriL 1.

IrishSportsPub tOO
eptember and October ci rit II Ylt
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IEEE competition that is part of the next office

SouthEastCon in Miami duing April The Ford Taurus/Sableplant tour

1994 The contest involves two ye- ofOctober 19 was successful Twenty

hiclesfiringsixballsincoffectsequence one people took two hour tour with
mall Apt at 920 Math Tutonng Experienced tu

KI
at theothers targets We have approxi- Bob Bullshit Moore and his lovely

mately five people ofthe twelve or so assistant Pat
Hagood CirN.E By Big Chicken tor and certified actuarial math-

we need expressing interest Duringthe52-acrewalkwelearned
in front of Marietta Truck Sales ematician will work patiently

The details areposted in the IEEE that 96% of the welding is done by
Kitchen Bath Living Room and with you for grade inprovement

Office G-121----sign-up at the same robotics employees work the
Bedroom Combo $175.OO/mth Gen Math Algebra Trig Caic

place plant in two shifts one vehicle takes
$175.00/Deposit NO DRUNKS Convenientto Fulton Cobb
Phone 428-5746 Cherokee BILL FANTOZZITheconferencefeaturesothercom- 16hours starttofinish 65 cars an hour

petition along the lines of software are completed each car gets about two
WarehouseASTORFOODS 4000 640-8622

IEEE branch T-shirt design etc gallons of paint and the stewardess
HighlandsPKWY Smyrna Cobb

ooo SCHOLARSHIP Spon
Manypeoplesay Imjuststarting may tell you to sit down as the plane

Dr and 1-285 Will be taking appli-
sored by the Professional Con-

By LARRY PHILIPP my electrical classesI cant he of goes over
cations and interviewing for expe-

struction Estimators Association

use Nonsense We need people will- We are collecting canned goods
Stockers Forklift Drivers

ofAtlanta to freshmen and sopho
Want glamour glory money and ing to work and have fun doing it for Cobb County Family and Youth

Truckdrivers Pickers and Loaders
mores in the construction depart-

power Well what the hell are you Maybe you gather materials build the Services Drop yours by the box in the
Day and Night Shifts Full and Part

ment Applications are due by

reading this for This stuff is for the track or design the vehicle but mainly office and thank you
time Stop in Saturday November

November 1993 For ques
Institute of Electrical and Electronic you pitch in and help Next meeting is November 11 at

10a.m 4p.m No phone calls
tions and applications please call

Engineers Besides the organization Cant participate Sick IEEE is noon in the library rotunda Please use
HELP WANTED PT/FT eve-

professorArlan Toy at 528-7221
doesnt get the dreamsits YOU sponsoring FREE FLU SHOTS for the outside entrance and well see you

nings $8-l per hour Takeout

pmject needing your participa- members Save $10 by taking your there Taxi needs delivery drivers Flex- Chart House Restaurant Now
don is the Tropical Derby hardware membership card and your arm to the The lab should be available start-

ible scheduling great studentjob hiring allpositions Enthusiastic

Health Clinic in Norton Hall on No- ing November 15 with access by re- Delivery only no cleanup or Friendly and Caring peopleAXA ______vember4 l993between 1030a.m and quest
sidework Fun Atmosphere Must please apply inperson 6450 Pow-

700p.m To beeligible new members Please bearwith usapplications
have own car Call 499- 1668 and ers Ferry Rd NW Atlanta 980-

withoutacardmustsignthesheetinthe are overdue leave message 1671

How many people can you have

in rocking chair Seven with TV

tic Rocng in the rain hell yea no

provided that its covered with plas

rain ever hurt no Lambda Chi What

the hell is that was herd more that

onceoutsidethestudentcenter Abig

Shrines Papa John you cant ss it

rocking chair for big charity the

Yanks dont like them boil peanuts

Sega Sega Wewouldliketowelcome

Jason McRay our newest Associate

Member You have made you mark in

your department mean Apartment

Excuse Me Hay Jeremy the big door p4 J4 IC
goes to the room outside Leave me
alone muscle man Its you one year

anniversary for Halloween Billy

hope that the turkey doesnt knock you

out We will have to find out later

jjpççT 1NO\TFI1VI13IEIR 9th 1993
rowth 600 p.mcontinued from

under construction stated President

this time next year they should be

Cheshier The new academic build-

ing is numbernine on the state capital

construction list which is the corn-

posite requests from all the colleges

President Cheshier said if not this

Everybody is welcome to join us in this nightful event
year then without doubt within two

years both buildings will be funded

AtthepresenttimeSouthernTechis There wifi be food and nfnshments served between 530
working on what they call The Pro-

gram which means they work with

an architect and decide how many
Afl1 Then wifi also be Goats Rave music Entertaink_F

classrooms they need and the size

alreadyknowswhatboththesebuild- ment Entertainment and Kream whipped cream that is
they want them to be Southern Tech

ings will look like Southern Tech

wilibeready forthe architectto make

the final design as soon as they re

ceive the money President Cheshier

stated it will take about eighteen Sojoin us and find out how much fun the GREEKS have
months to complete construction of

thenewdorm and theacademic build-

ing will take about thirty months to Be part of the biggest family on campuscomplete The purpose of these

buildings is to live up to Southern

Techs state and regional mission

Southern Techs goal is to expand to

Southern Tech has what President For more information please feel free to contact Yassir
about five to six thousand students

Cheshierrefers to as growingpains

hopefully these new additions will J0j0 or Cindy Quilling at the Student Center at 528-7374
help in solving the problem and will ______

aid Southern Tech in achieving their

goal
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APARTMENTS

950 Hudson Road Marietta GA 30060

Adjoined to Southern Tech
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Come Visit the Exciting New
Campus Walk Apartments

Exclusive student housmg
Fully furnished apartments
Rent an entire apartment Or just
one bedroom

.- 112

Rents start at $185 month per
room
Direct walk drive to campus somrn

Swimming pooi Basketball
Volleyball Activity room with
pool table

Clubhouse Study Hall in7e
Utffity Allowance

t3 thannel Cable TV service Drive or Walk Directly
included From Campus
Convenient to 75 and Hwy 41
Beautiftil Landscaping 8193On the bus hne

Campus Walk Just Walk Away


